Environmental Assessment Opportunity

Exploring Solutions
for Brownfields in
Lane County

our community is now aware of how materials
like petroleum, chemicals commonly used by
businesses such as dry cleaners, and asbestos
affect the environment.
We are working hard to assess cleanup for historical spills
that may potentially impact community health.
In 2017, the Eugene/Springfield/Lane County Brownfields
Coalition received its second grant of half a million dollars
in funding from the United States Environmental Protection
Agency to:
• evaluate properties for hazardous substance and
petroleum contamination

PROGR AM GOALS

spur economic
de v elopment

improv e the
env ironment

• assess cleanup options and costs
• identify the potential value and market for the property

Revitalization Projects

enha nce
communit y
liva bilit y

working to transition from the past to the future, these projects exemplify
the goals of the program.

transforming technology
For years, this downtown building
housed Bradford’s Electronics, and
before Bradford’s, a Sears Auto
Center. Purchased by the University
of Oregon, the building is now a
cornerstone of Eugene’s growing
entrepreneurial ecosystem, housing
technology start-up companies
and a program to assist them,
RAIN (the Regional Accelerator and
Innovation Network).

from industry to mixed
use de velopment
The first industrial area in Eugene
was along the Willamette River,
where EWEB’s former water
treatment plant and steam plant
operated. This downtown site will
soon be re-invented with dense
mixed-use development and a new
public park.

workforce housing
A public-private partnership is
planning workforce housing units in
a mixed-use building with
commercial space on the ground
floor. Located downtown at 6th
and Oak, the project preserves the
historic Bus Barn Building and uses
sustainable design.

Do you know of properties in the community that are not
being used to their full potential?
Contact us to learn how free environmental site assessments can help remove barriers to
redevelopment and enhance public health and community livability in Lane County.

brownfieldscoalition.org
Amanda D’Souza | City of Eugene Community Development | 99 West 10th Ave. | Eugene OR 97401
Amanda.M.D'Souza@ci.eugene.or.us | 541-682-5540

Welcome & Introductions

What’s a Brownfield?
• A property, the expansion, redevelopment, or
reuse of which may be complicated by the
presence or potential presence of a contaminant.
• Often left undeveloped or under-developed.
• It is estimated that there are more than 450,000
brownﬁelds in the US.

Why focus on Brownfields?
Cleaning up and reinvesting in brownﬁelds can:
• increase local tax bases
• facilitate job growth
• utilize existing infrastructure
• take development pressures oﬀ of undeveloped
land
• improve/protect the environment.

Just the Facts
Grant: EPA Brownﬁeld Assessment Grant
Coalition Partners:
Funding: $500K
Grant Time Period: 10/1/17 – 9/30/20

Target Areas

Project Goals
• Catalyze reinvestment and redevelopment
• Assess for potential environmental contaminants
• Provide information for redevelopment and reuse
• Develop reuse/cleanup plans
• Assist in search for funding opportunities

Community Benefits
• Projects leveraged $16.99 per EPA dollar expended
• Leveraged more than 132,000 jobs nationwide
• Increases residential property values 5% - 15.2%
near brownﬁelds sites
• Increase local tax revenues
• Reduces blight and increases community livability

Environmental Site Assessment (ESA)
Phase I ESA:
• Research site use
• Review environmental
records
• Conduct site inspection
• Deliver report on
recognized
environmental
conditions
• Est. Value: $4,500
• Est. Timeline: 1-2 months

Phase II ESA:
• Collect soil and
groundwater samples to
evaluate nature, extent and
concentration of
contamination (if any), and
estimate cleanup scope
and costs
• Est. Value: $24,000
• Est. Timeline: 2-3 months

Remediation & Re-Use Planning
Remediation:
• Evaluate options
including implementation
cost
• Eliminate cleanup as a
ﬁscal unknown
• Prepare ABCA
• Est. Value: $8,000
• Est. Timeline: 1-2 months

Re-Use:
• Evaluate the highest and
best use of property
• Multi-family residential
• Various Commercial
• Mix-Use

• Est. Value: $8,000
• Est. Timeline: 1-2 months

Project Benefits to Approved Participants
• Investigate site history and potential for site to be contaminated
at no cost.
• Evaluate levels of contamination or conﬁrm that the site has no
contamination at no cost.
• If contamination is found, cleanup planning may be available at
no cost. Assistance to identify sources of clean-up funding will
be provided.
• An evaluation of the highest and best use for the site may be
available at no cost.
• All of the above will increase the marketability of the site and/
or fulﬁll a lender requirement for site assessment.

Property Owner Participation
• Participation is voluntary.
• Required forms:
• Site Nomination Form
• Permit of Entry Form

• Site visit and interview with property owner and/or
authorized representative.
• A copy of assessment report provided to property
owner.

Application Process, Procedures & Criteria

1. Contact us
2. Provide informational materials and
site application
3. Coalition makes funding decision
4. If selected, seek approval from EPA

Case Examples

Case Example #1
Before:
• Gas Station, Machine Shop &
Auto Repair
• City Acquired Property &
Used RFP to Select Developer

After:
• 250 Units Rental Housing
• Grocery Store
• $40M in Private Investment

Case Example #2
Before:
• Largely Undeveloped
• Evergreen Fertilizer Co.
• PCE in Groundwater?

After:
• More than 1,500 Jobs
• $200M in Annual Payroll
• $5M in Annual Tax Revenue

Brownfields Coalition Public Meeting Summary
Meeting Goals
•
•
•
•

Share program goals, timeframe, and process
Discuss project outcomes of the previous grant
Answer questions and facilitate dialogue
Foster an informal atmosphere and support socializing

Invitation

Recruiting
The invitation was sent to the project Interested Parties List of approximately 160,
including neighborhood organizations, community organizations interested in
environment, agency representatives, property owners, realtors, and members of the
Expanded Brownfields Advisory Committee (see below). The project broadened the
Interested Parties List, adding individuals who are involved in site development and
assessment in the area. Follow up phone calls to individuals also assisted in getting the
word out to the community.
•
•
•
•
•

Homes for Good (the Housing Authority for Lane County, formerly HACSA)
Trainsong Neighborhood
Whiteaker Community Council
1000 Friends of Oregon
Beyond Toxics
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Greater Eugene, Inc.
Neighborhood Development Corporation (NEDCO)
St. Vincent de Paul
Cornerstone Housing
RAIN Eugene
Eugene and Springfield Chambers of Commerce
Business Oregon
Oregon Health Authority
City of Eugene Human Rights Commission
Oregon Governor’s Regional Solutions Team
Eugene Water and Electric Board
Lane Transit District
Lane County Health and Human Services
Lane Workforce Partnership
Pacific Northwest Manufacturing Partnership
Commercial Investment Division of Eugene (CID)
School Districts

Meeting Details
Twenty participants arrived, served themselves lunch, visited with others, and took a
seat at tables in the downstairs public meeting room at the downtown library in Eugene.
Amanda D’Souza, City of Eugene Project Manager, welcomed people and shared the
goals and benefits of the program. Leonard Farr of Stantec then talked about the
difference between Phase 1 and Phase 2 assessments, remediation and reuse, and
shared a few case studies. See following page for the meeting handout and powerpoint
presentation. Follow up questions included:
-

If you’ve already completed a Phase 1, can you apply for a Phase 2 through the
program? Or can you just do a market analysis?
If the property owner was responsible for the site when contamination occurred,
do they qualify for the program?
How do you start the process to participate in the program?
Can the project keep information confidential?
Would a former mill in rural Lane County qualify?
Does the program cover clean up? How is the site eligible?
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